
October 15th, 2022

NoCo IMRG Membership Meeting Minutes.

Meeting kicked off at 9:30am.  Jim Banks, Ted Wolfe and Paul Carroll were unable to attend, all other

board members were in attendance.

Old Business-

Dawn announced that the Fall Progressive that was pushed off from issues due to weather and host

support was being cancelled for this current year.  Due to weather for the rest of the year and

commitment needed it was discussed that it would be possibly put in the SPRING of 2023 as easier to

plan and weather is a tad more manageable to do various dates.

New Business-

Dawn, President discussed the board working behind the scenes to plan various scenarios to give back to

Timberline church.  She announced the board had decided to give back in two ways this year.  Since the

chapter participates in Wreaths Across America each year and they are always short on wreaths, the

board decided to purchase a wreath in Timberline Church’s name, and it would help the Wreaths Across

America gain more wreaths.   The board had reached out to Timberline Church for various ideas on how

to help or give back to them and they did not have an event that we could assist with. Giving to the

wreath fund in their name seemed the best alternative.   We will let Timberline know once the wreath is

purchased and send the Thank you for their support note as we always do.

Announcement of Novembers Guest Speaker dealing with Ear Protection.  Jim will be at the meeting for

anyone wanting to purchase custom earpieces. Dawn showed various samples that she personally uses.

Custom ear molds with or without lanyards.  Also, custom earmolds with audio that plugs into to Sena

type headsets.  Prices will run from $65.00-200.00 depending on choices you make.

Hydration was the topic of this month’s meeting.  Dawn discussed electrolytes verses plain water.  Many

samples were shown.  Propel, Gatorade, Liquid IV, Pedialyte.  These come in powder form as well as in a

bottle.   Neck wraps that you soak in water to help keep you cool was presented.  Hydration vests were

also shown.  Two types were on display to talk about, and touch feel.  Both vests are soaked in water and

worn with a mesh type jacket to get the most benefit. Discussions on wearing long sleeve t shirt type

shirts and soaking those as well to wear under a mesh jacket also helps keep you cooler than nothing at

all.  Using this type of method works like a swamp cooler does to help keep you cooler as you ride.  Drink

holders, camel backs and other various drink holder devices are used and were discussed.  Dan Kost

presented a new water dispensing devise made by Thirsty Rock that he is helping to promote.  It is a

cooler bag that is lined and holds 3 liters of water that is essentially a tank bag.  Had a retractable hose

and could also store small items as well as water.  Will be launching on Amazon soon.  He was going to

check to see if there would be a discount if we put an order together and purchased multiple at one

time.  We will keep chapter members informed.



Randall, Vice President-

He gave a trivia question dealing with a YouTube video of our Safety Officer, Paul jumpstarting an Indian.

In the past month it had been viewed over 17 hours.  The video is just over 3 ½ minutes long.  Interesting

to see how items that we post get picked up on and how things trend.  We just hope it was helping

people. Randall gave a NoCo IMRG Chapter Hat away to the member who answered correctly.

The past few rides going to Snowy Range and Estes Park /Peak to Peak were discussed.  Randall has the

latest video up of the Snowy Range Ride...

Windshield heights were our topic of discussion as well.  Randall shared a forum discussion on whether

people should look over or thru a windshield.  Typically, people look OVER the windshield.  That was the

consensus of our group as well.  (We all laughed and said...except when ducking for rain sometime....)

Karen, Membership gave our membership number as 43 with 30% being non-Indian owners.  We have

gained two new members who were at the dealership in September during our last member meeting.

Many members conversed with them at that time, and they decided to Join.  We hope to see them more

often now, and hope other INDIAN OWNERS come out to meet and get to know us as well.

Nathan, Photographer stated he is continually getting video and pictures posted.

Mark, Road Director – stated that we only have a few rides at the end of the year and info will come

soon on those rides.  Watch for ADHOC ride info on FB and Slack as things get added.

Dawn, President filled in for Paul, Secretary- Dawn concluded the meeting with the 2023 Board

nominations and vote.  Paul could not attend the meeting, and all nominated people were contacted

prior to the meeting.  Due to each position running unopposed, there was not a vote this current year.

Randall Holman accepted President, Scott Christianson accepted Vice President, Jim Banks accepted

Secretary, and Ted Wolfe accepted Treasurer.  These four members will be your primary Board members

for the 2023.  They hold the positions by Acclimation.  We celebrated and congratulated each member.

This 2023 NoCo IMRG board will be appointing the rest of the members that fill out the board to include

Photographer, Membership, Activities, Safety, Road Director, and Marketing.  These positions will be

announced in the next few months. It was announced that is you are interested please inquire with a

current or new board member.

Meeting was adjourned.

ADHOC Ride followed.


